Imprint cytopathology of core needle biopsies: a "first responder" role for cytotechnologists.
Imprint cytopathology (IC) of image-guided core needle biopsies (CNBs) is used to ensure adequate sampling. In our institution, cytotechnologists (CyTs) are the "first responders" for on-site adequacy assessment (OSAA) of image-guided CNBs. We report our experience with this expanded and relatively unexplored role for CyT. We reviewed all image-guided CNBs performed over a 12-month period that required OSAA. OSAA was provided primarily by CyT. Interpretation between all IC specimens and tissue diagnoses (concordance) and between adequate IC specimens and tissue diagnoses (accuracy) were analyzed. Performance was compared using the Fisher exact test. We retrospectively reviewed discrepant cases to deduce the reasons for discordance. We evaluated 255 CNBs: 179 computed tomography-guided, 74 ultrasonography-guided, 2 endoscopy-guided. Lung (39%) followed by liver (16%) and lymph node (11%) were the most frequent sites of OSAA IC. Overall adequacy and accuracy rates were 80.8% and 87.9%, respectively, with a concordance rate of 81.2%. The performance for CyT alone, CyT/cytopathology fellow, and CyT/cytopathologist were comparable (P > 0.05). Review of discordant cases showed agreement with 91% of OSAA IC cases originally interpreted as inadequate, but with only 19% interpreted as adequate. OSAA IC of CNBs expands the CyT's role in an effort to ensure adequate sampling. CyT performance was high in recognition of adequate versus inadequate IC slides when compared with the tissue. Reasons for discrepancy included sampling error and overinterpretation of atypia as being sufficient evidence of adequacy. Organ-specific cytologic criteria to assess adequacy are required to reduce interpretation error.